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Abstract Flood currents are considered threatening fac-

tors by creating local scour along bridge piers. One method

for decreasing local scour is to strengthen the bed against

imposed tensions. Among methods which can be appro-

priate in decreasing and controlling local scour of bridge

piers directly is to put riprap beside bridge piers and to

employ geotextile around them. Geotextiles form a large

group of geosynthetic products produced from polypropy-

lene and polyester fibers, and are used in separation,

strengthening and reinforcing, filtration, and drainage. In

the present study, the effect of geotextile layer in

decreasing local scour of cylindrical single-pier was

investigated and the best coverage pattern with the most

effect was obtained so that layers with circular and oval

shapes were put around the pier relative to its diameter, and

the performance of each was compared with the unpro-

tected pier. Test results showed by using geotextile with an

appropriate cover, the scour location is transferred to

downstream and the scour depth is decreased. These

advantages can reduce the risk of pier failure when the

duration of flood is short. The results indicate that the scour

reduction increases as the layer area increased. In this case

the oval layer has a better efficiency compared to the cir-

cular one.
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List of Symbols

y Flow depth

u Velocity

u�c Critical shear velocity

uc Critical velocity

rg Geometric standard deviation

d50 Mean particle size

D Pier diameter

ds Scour depth

dse Equilibrium scour depth

t Time

te Equilibrium time

Introduction

Bridge scour is one of the main causes of bridge failures.

Scour is a natural phenomenon caused by erosion or

removal of stream bed or bank material from bridge

foundations due to flowing water. Bridge scour is a

dynamic phenomenon that varies with many factors such as

water depth, flow angle and strength, pier and abutment

shape and width, material properties of the sediment, and

so on. This phenomenon is created locally as a result of

mutual effect of water stream geometry, bed and current

specifications around the pier.

The interaction between a water stream and a bridge pier

in mobile-bed rivers produces a complex three-dimensional
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flow field [1]. A strong pressure gradient occurs upstream

to the pier, and the downward negative stagnation pressure

gradient generates a down flow. The approaching flow

curves down into the scour hole, forming a horseshoe

vortex. In addition, the water surface rises upstream of the

pier, forming an emerging circular profile, known as ‘‘bow

wave’’. The lateral deviation of the flow around the pier

generates a shedding wake vortex system. The combined

action of horseshoe and wake vortexes causes the devel-

opment of local scouring [2].

Different countermeasures have been tested and pro-

posed in the literature in order to reduce the local scour

hole dimensions. One direct method of decreasing and

controlling local scour of the bridge piers is to strengthen

the pier by riprapping around the pier. Chiew and Lim [3],

focused on using armoring materials for reducing local

scour at bridge piers. Efforts have been made to reduce

scour by using submerged vanes, a delta-wing-like fin in

front of the pier [4], and slot through the pier [5, 6].

Geotextiles, which are produced from polypropylene

and polyester fibers, form a large group of geosynthetic

products, and are on the market in woven and non-woven

groups from the point of commercial structure. A great

number of studies have been conducted in order to use

geotextile in applications such as strengthening and rein-

forcing the retaining walls [7], drainage in water transfer

canals [8], and dams [9]. In erosion control, the geotextile

protects soil surfaces from the tractive forces of moving

water and rainfall erosion. Geotextiles can be used in ditch

linings to protect erodible fine sands or cohesionless silts.

The geotextile is placed in the ditch and is secured in place

by stakes or is covered with rock or gravel to secure the

geotextile, and dissipate the energy of the flowing water. It

seems that this material can be used to strengthen river

beds adjacent to bridge piers and to control the scour

around them concurrently playing the role of riprap and

collar. Up to now, the effects of geotextile armored soil on

scour-reduction is not investigated. The primary objective

in the present study is to determine if geotextile has an

acceptable effect on scour-reduction in bridge pier. The

second objective is to investigate in selecting the best

dimensions of cover in order to minimize the scour

phenomenon.

Materials and Methods

The experiments were carried out in a 20 m long, 0.60 m

wide, and 0.60 m deep, Plexiglass-sided flume. The section

in which piers were located, was 3 m long and was situated

10 m from the entrance of the flume in order to fully

developed flow. Uniform sediment with the mean particle

sizes of 0.82 mm and geometric standard deviation of

particles rg equal to 1.13 filled a recess in which piers

located. According to Chiew and Melville [10], when

geometric standard deviation of particles are lower than

1.3, the effect of non-uniformity sediment on the depth of

scour hole becomes negligible. The water depth in the

flume was adjusted by a sluice gate at the downstream end

of the flume.

Pier modeled by cylindrical Perspex pipes with diameter

of 50 mm. According to Chiew and Melville [10], the pier

diameter should not be more than 10 % of channel width so

that the effect of flume sidewalls on the depth of scour hole

becomes negligible. Since the pier diameter to mean par-

ticle size (D/d50) was more than 20–25 (D/d50 = 61.7), the

effect of sediment size on the depth of scour hole becomes

negligible [11]. The geotextile layer was installed around

pier and seamed to soil by a wireframe under the layer and

special nails. Figure 1 shows the pier model installation in

the flume.

Fig. 1 Pier model installation in the flume
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Since the maximum depth of scour occurs at the

threshold of bed material motion, all the tests were con-

ducted at this condition [12]. The threshold of bed material

motion was found by experiment when the pier was not

installed. Threshold of material motion was defined as a

condition such that although finer bed materials move, the

overall average elevation of the bed is not lowered more

than 2–3 mm during the period of the experiment. Three

velocity profiles were measured by Acoustic Doppler

Velocimeter (ADV) in test section of the channel to obtain

the flow intensity. These tests showed that with a flow

depth of 0.29 m and a flow rate of 55 l/s, the bed material

would be at incipient motion condition. The ratio of shear

velocity in these experiments to the critical shear velocity

calculated from Shields’ diagram was about 0.346 m/s.

The test conditions are summarized in Table 1.

The reinforced plates used (geotextiles) in the tests of

this research consisted of oval shaped plates in various

sizes with a proportion of the pier diameter covering in

various, and were used along evidence treatment (without

coverage) to determine the best cover. The sizes of these

plates were tested on studies carried out on ripraps and

their suggested patterns [4, 13, 14], on Fig. 2, and then, the

most appropriate pattern was obtained on the bass of the

amount of scour.

The physical and mechanical specifications of the

material in geotextile plates have been mentioned in

Table 2.

Definition of scour equilibrium time plays an important

role in the results obtained. Scour equilibrium time defined

the equilibrium to occur when the scour depth does not

change appreciably with time [15]. Assuming that equi-

librium scour exists but that it is not reached in a finite

time. Several researchers have come up with different

definitions of time to equilibrium scour depth. Based on

timescale studies on local scour, Melville and Chiew [16]

concluded that 50–80 % of the equilibrium scour depth

develops at a stage after 10 % of equilibrium time,

depending on the approach flow velocity. Therefore,

determination of scour depth development corresponding

to a peak flood flow and time-to-peak of flood hydrograph

is important. For a single pier, Ettema [17] defined the

scour equilibrium time when the scour depth did not

change by more than 1 mm over a period of 4 h. Also

Melville and Chiew [16] defined the equilibrium time when

the scour depth did not change by more than 5 % of the

pier diameter over a period of 24 h. Melville and Chiew

[16] developed Eq. 1 for predicting the time to reach the

clear-water equilibrium scour depth.
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In which ds is the scour depth, u is the velocity, uc is the

critical velocity, and t is the time.

Figure 3 shows comparison of experimental values of

ds/D and computed value from Eq. 1. It can be seen from

the figure that depth of scour increases with time and there

is a good agreement between experimental data and results

obtained from Eq. 1 in 56 h. It was found that 56 h was

necessary for reaching equilibrium scour depth, and

observed that 90 % equilibrium scour depth occurs in 20 h

(1/3 of rudimentary test time).

Results and Discussion

The Test Without Geotextile Layer

In the test without geotextile layer, the pier was put in the

current route without installing the pier and the intended

discharge and depth easily occurred in the flume. It was

Table 1 Summarized of test conditions

Fr u=uc u�c ðm/sÞ uc ðm/sÞ y ðmÞ D=d50 d50 ðmmÞ

0.187 0.93 0.0195 0.346 0.29 61.7 0.81

Fig. 2 Initial patterns for the geotextile cover size
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noticed that by creating a horseshoe vortex, the materials in

front of the pier are washed forming a pile of both sides of

it which gradually moves downstream. Upon reaching the

piles to the end of the pier, the protruded vortex is accel-

erated causing the deepening of the scour hole, and as a

result, the fall of its walls. Hence, the scour speed is high in

the beginning of the test but gradually diminishes. Tem-

poral development of the scour hole and the scour hole

dimensions in this test are seen in Fig. 4. As seen in this

figure, a change in scour depth after 8 h is very small. Also,

maximum scour depth in the front of the pier was 11.9 cm

which approximately 2.6 times as much as the pier diam-

eter. Ghorbani and kells [18] deduced that more than 70 %

of scour occurs in the first 7 h of the test. In this case more

than 75 % of the scour occurs in the first 8 h. Comparison

of the results of the present study with the results of them

shows good agreement.

The Test with Geotextile Layer

As the first treatment of geotextile layer to the size pre-

sented by Bonasondas [13] for the riprap cover (Fig. 1).

The pier surrounding was laid on the soil surface so that

2 mm of soil covered its surface. After 12.5 h at the low-

ermost of the layer, scour started with a very slow speed

with a development in length, width and depth

downstream, and advanced upwards at the point of contact

between the layer and the soil on the sides. The speed of

scouring progress was so slow that after 56 h, the hole

depth at its deepest point reached 6 cm, and the amount of

scour in the area where the layer has been laid on the

surface equals zero. Figure 5 shows the hole dug and time

development in this case.

In order to determine the effect of the depth of geotextile

layer insertion, a layer of the same size was laid in the

depth of 0.8D of soil surface. It was observed that the scour

up to the layer surface continues like when there is no

layer. By effect of horseshoe vortex, the scour expanded in

length and width in the first 2 min in downstream. Also the

scour depth advanced up to the layer surface in the front

and sides of the pier. While behind the pier, due to the

wake vortex, this process lasted 42 min. Figure 6 shows

dimensions of scour hole (Fig. 6a) and the graph compar-

ing the development of scour between this case and the

evidence test (Fig. 6b).

In order to understand the effect of geotextile layer

shape, with regard to Gales suggested pattern [4], the layer

shape was inclined from oval to circular and was laid on

the soil surface. In this state, too, the layer on the soil

surface was covered with 2 mm of soil. After 8.5 h, the

first signs of layer leaching appeared. It was progressing

upstream longitudinally and towards the pier widthwise at

a very low speed so that at the end of the test (56 h) the

amount of scour under the layer was merely 2.5 cm. At the

lowermost part of the layer, a hole was formed which was

larger than the oval cover state (Bonasondas) from all

aspects and its depth reached 8 cm at the deepest point.

Figure 7 shows the layer and formed hole (Fig. 7a) and

time development of scouringin this state (Fig. 7b).

The test process for Gales Pattern in the depth, when the

layer lay at a depth of 0.8D, was similar to that with

Bonasoundas pattern. The only difference was that in this

state, the length of the dug hole showed an increase of

about 6 cm in length and about 4 cm in width.

By putting the circular layer with Neil’s pattern under

the previous conditions [14]. It was noticed that two

grooves were also gradually developed at the downstream

Table 2 Physical and

mechanical specifications of

geotextile layers

Specifications Unit Test method Quantity

Mass in surface unit g/m2 DIN EN 29073.1 400

Thickness mm DIN EN 29073.2 4

Maximum tension in length and width kN DIN EN 29073.3 26

Hole resistance CBR kN/m DIN EN ISO12236 4.1

Vertical water penetrability m/sec 10-3 DIN EN ISO11058 2.4

Expansion force and tension in length and width N ASTM D 4632 1380

Trapezoid rupture strength in length and width N ASTM D 4533 510

Compression and resistance index N ASTM D 4833 720

Fig. 3 Comparison of experimental values of ds with computed value

from Melville and Chiew equation
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rim of the layer. After 2 h the grooves gradually developed

and extended upstream and eventually reached at upstream

edge. At this moment, the flow was intensified through the

groove, reducing the side slope of the groove and with

sediment removal from the grooves the scour hole exten-

ded upstream of the pier and below the layer. With

developments in the depth of the hole and evacuation

beneath the geotextile layer, due to their flexibility, the

edges of the layer are bent downwards and the speed of

digging the hole is decreased. Figure 8 shows a compara-

tive state of scour between this state and the evidence test.

Appropriate Coverage Pattern

With regard to the scour process in the above pattern, the

cover behind the pier should be increased approximating

the shape to an oval as much as possible. Hence, a cover

was presented to Fig. 9. By putting a layer with these

Fig. 4 a Time development of scouring and b final holes formed

Fig. 5 a Dimensions of hole dug in the pattern suggested by Bonasondas and b time development of scouring

Fig. 6 a Dimensions of the hole formed and b graph of final scour depth with and without a geotextile layer
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dimensions, after 7 h, the first signs of scour were noticed

down the layer developing at a very low speed. Only a hole

was formed at the downstream edges of the layer whose

depth reached 7.4 cm at its deepest point. All during the

test no scour occurred in the front and at the sides of the

pier. The layer shape, final dimensions of the hole and time

development of scouring can be seen in Fig. 9.

In order to decrease the depth and dimensions of the

hole in this state, because in the above pattern the scour

area was less than the geotextile limit in the sides and the

front of the pier, a layer was used whose width was less

than the previous state but its cover area behind the pier

was more.

With trial and error, finally the layer presented in Fig. 10

was chosen. In this state after 19 h the first signs of scour in

downstream edges are noticed. The end of the test depth of

scour hole was about 3.3 cm. The layer shape, final

dimensions of the hole and time development of scouring

can be seen in Fig. 10. With regard to negligible amount of

scour, this arrangement is suggested as the best pattern in

Fig. 7 a schema of hole dimensions dug for a layer with Gales’s pattern and b time development of scouring

Fig. 8 a The scour hole in the circular layer application in Neil’s pattern and b time development of scouring

Fig. 9 a The dimensions of the suggested layer and the final amount of scour with it and b time development of scouring
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geotextile installation. As far as economy and method of

application are concerned, the larger layer; and as far as the

scour is concerned, the smaller layer would be problematic.

It is worth mentioning that this pattern is close to the one

suggested by Heidarpoor et al. [19] in determining the most

appropriate riprap cover pattern.

In Fig. 11, time development of scouring in all of pat-

terns that used can be seen. The Maximum scour depth in

upstream of the protected pier was 7.9 cm for Gales pat-

tern. The efficiency of the best pattern that has been shown

in Fig. 10a is more than Gales pattern, nevertheless with

geotextile in this pattern, scouring was more postponed.

Conclusion

In this study, an investigation of the reduction of scour

around circular bridge piers using geotextile has been

carried out for the case of clear-water flow over uniform

sediment. Ten long-lasting experiments have been used to

assess appropriate cover. The pattern that be seen in

Fig. 10 is suggested as the best pattern in geotextile

installation. By using geotextile with the appropriate cover,

the scour location is transferred to downstream and the

scour depth is decreased. Geotextile has a dual perfor-

mance in decreasing scour; that is, it both strengthens the

bed against the current and changes the flow pattern. Due

to the intensity of the protruding vortexes behind the pier,

the circular pattern is not suitable for the coverage. The

circular layer of geotextile has an application similar to the

collar, and a comparison of its performance is suggested for

further studies.
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